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Major Math Program Changes are Coming
by Steven Westhoff, Superintendent
Will your student graduate from Reed City High School? That may seem like a strange question
to be posed by the superintendent of schools. However, with the changes now in place as a part of the
Michigan Merit Curriculum that question may not be easily answered in an affirmative manner. We want
to make sure that you can answer YES in a resounding way.
All Reed City Area Public Schools students, starting with the class of 2011, must pass Algebra II
in order to graduate. This will be no easy task for some. Even students who may have been considered
good math students in the past can struggle with Algebra. So what are we going to do to ensure student
success? Let me explain.
Students who struggle with math, especially something like algebra, need extra help. This help
may not be available at home since lots of us haven’t solved algebra equations in some time. So we’re
going to provide the needed help at school. Here’s how.
We’re going to create an additional math class at the middle school and high school level. We’ll
offer this new math class during the school day and immediately following the conclusion of the regular
academic day. We call this new math class “Math Lab.” Any student who struggles in his/her current
math class, and we have defined this as a student who is receiving a grade below a C+, will be required
to take Math Lab. Parents will have the final say as to whether or not their student takes advantage of
this program. Students will have the option of giving up an elective to take Math Lab or they can take
Math Lab immediately after school. We’re providing this option to meet the needs of students who may
not want to give up an elective in which they excel and at the same time have the class available during
the day for students who might have conflicts after school.
Students who end of up taking Math Lab will receive elective credit or math credit for the class
depending on what credit they need. If the student needs to make up math credit, then math credit will
be awarded. Besides our new Math Lab class, we will also provide additional supports. We will offer (if
the need exists) math classes during summer break. Students will also have the opportunity to take
math classes online through a system called Apex. And, finally, we’re looking at a two-hour math hotline
Mondays through Thursday evenings that students can call if they need assistance with math homework.
Our goal with all of these changes is to provide as much support as possible so all students can
meet the MCC requirements. There is certainly a cost to all of this; however, we absolutely believe that
these changes need to be a priority. Lots of school districts are complaining that the new math
requirements are unfair and not good for all students and, even though we may agree with some of that,
we’re responding in a proactive manner to guarantee student success – that’s our job!
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The Board of Education typically meets
the THIRD Monday of every month, with
a work/study session scheduled at 6 p.m.
and a regular monthly meeting at 7 p.m.
The meetings are held in the Porteous
Academic Center (f/k/a MS/HS Library),
and are open to the public. Any changes
to the meeting schedule may be found
on the Board of Education page at
www.reedcity.k12.mi.us.
Approved
minutes of meetings will be available
online or at the Office of the
Superintendent, 829 South Chestnut
Street, Suite A, in Reed City. Notices of
special
meetings
and
committee
meetings are publicly posted online and
at the Office of the Superintendent.
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School Sche duling Changes
Information
regarding
school
closing or schedule changes due
to severe weather is available on
the following radio and TV
stations throughout the school
year:
FM Radio Stations TV Stations
WYBR
WWBR
WTCM
WKJF
WLXZ
WOLW

102.3
100.9
103.5
92.9
96.7
91.1

TV 9 & 10
TV 7 & 4
TV 8
TV 13
Fox 33

Looking for more?
Check Out our Web Site
We continue to update and
improve our web site. For
school information including
the Board of Education,
district policies, calendars on
WebEvent, school staff,
contact information, and
much more, please visit us
at www.reedcity.k12.mi.us.

This 2008-09 Spring Edition of the COYOTE NEWS consists of articles and pictures submitted by administrators,
and staff of Reed City Middle School. Thanks to all for their contributions!

Honey Bees Join the Middle School Science Department

Last year, our students helped fund a fish restocking program for the pond in the nature center. The fish
have allowed our students the opportunity to study the process of estimating a population size and the interactions
of aquatic organisms.
Building off the success of our fish program, our students and teachers have decided to study bees and the
process of beekeeping. The middle school has ordered hives and assorted equipment that will enable the students
to study and learn about honey bees. The school has ordered regular hives and some portable observation hives
that will allow the bees to be carried in and out of the classroom for scientific observation.
Our students are looking forward to studying both the scientific interactions of organisms and the practical
applications of beekeeping. Although these projects are great learning opportunities, they do cost quite a bit of
money to implement.
Our students are also involved in funding the projects. The students have sold plants in the past and the
special education students operate the student council owned vending machine.
The vending machine operation allows our students to study basic economics and math, while making a
profit. Our students are involved in all stages of the operation; the selection and ordering of the products, the price
setting, the importance of providing healthy choices, etc.
The staff at Reed City Middle School works hard to stay current with teaching methods and strategies. The
Reed City Area Public Schools’ nature center has provided many opportunities for both student and teacher
learning. Currently, our science and special education departments are implementing a teaching method called
“Project Based Learning.” The focus of Project Based Learning is to teach the students the required state
curriculum while involving a theme in meaningful, enjoyable projects like these.
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EXPERIENCE THE ARTS DAY HELD JANUARY 7, 2009
Nancy Kitchen from the Intermediate
School District hired Chris Trousdale, a
professional singer/dancer, in an effort to
expose 6th grade students in our ISD to
modern dance. Because of this opportunity,
we decided to have an Arts Day for 6th
graders.
We wanted a more varied
exposure and wanted to offer something for
those who may not be interested in learning
dance moves so we came up with other arts
related ideas.
During the afternoon of Arts Day our 6th
grade students chose to Dance with the
Star, Make a Glass Tile Mosaic, Learn
Henna Art (tattoo that is non-permanent), or
participate in Harmonics (learn to play a
harmonica and students got to keep the
harmonica).

Who is Chris Trousdale? He previously
sang with the group Dreamstreet, along with
Jesse McCarthy. They appeared on
Nickelodeon and the Disney Channel. He
has performed on Broadway, and starred in
the movie The Biggest Fan. He is now
working on his first solo album.
During the last half hour of the afternoon
all 6th grade students went to the gym for a
short dance show. The show highlighted
Chris singing and dancing but also included
some of our own newly trained dancers.
Chris also put on an evening show at the
high school that highlighted 6th grade
students from around the ISD. and included
some of out students.
The students in all the sessions had a
great time. It was educational and fun.
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Disastrous Research – A Real Problem for 6th Graders
In January and February, sixth grade language arts students are focused on learning to be better
writers through research. The process they follow is interesting. First students choose a topic – one of seven
different natural disasters. Next, they learn how to search for appropriate sources. As students find these
sources, they read and skim the materials for valuable information. A working outline is created and then
students learn how to cite the sources correctly. Sample note-taking lessons are taught. Once all of these
steps are finished, the serious reading and note taking begins!
When the note-taking process is completed, students then plan an order for their reports, using an
outline format. Following that outline, students begin their rough drafts. Writing skills involved in research
reports include using the “OTC” method: organization, transition, and clarity. Final revised reports will
demonstrate the ability to organize information, smoothly transition from one idea to the next, and write clear,
accurate sentences.
Whew…this is A LOT of work and our most challenging writing project in language arts. To celebrate
completing our research reports, we plan to watch a survival movie based on an award-winning novel,
Hatchet, by one of our favorite authors, Gary Paulsen. Our projected completion date … yet to be
determined!

Video Journalism Club
by Jestin VanScoyoc, Teacher

This year, for the first time, we are offering an after school opportunity for our middle school students
called Video Journalism and Mr. VanScoyoc (pronounced “VanScoy”) is the advisor. Students who are
involved in Video Journalism use a video camera to document middle school activities. While this is a young
program Mr. VanScoyoc and the students are working toward making periodic news-like presentations to the
school and having a video CD available at the end of the year. It may be able to supplement the student
yearbook. It helps that Mr. VanScoyoc is also the Yearbook Advisor. We are looking forward to great things
from this program as it develops.

Front Row (L to R): Skiler Brigham, Bethany Thompson
Middle Row: Alison Schermerhorn, Marie Kinsey, Hannah Neahr
Back Row: Lily Heald, Travis Thompson, Amber Harrell, Alex Becker

Reed City Middle School Receives Y.A.C. Grant
The Reed City Middle School social studies program has been granted $740 by the Youth Advisory
Council, Osceola Community Foundation. The money will be used to purchase History Alive resources. The
History Alive program is a great example of best practices put to use in the classroom. It uses hands-on
activities and lessons to foster active learning. The program has been used to a small degree in 7th grade and
a similar program is used in 8th grade with much success. The students enjoy the History Alive approach.
They are excited and engaged in class, and often talk to their parents about what they are learning in school
when they get home. Students and teachers will benefit from the lesson guides, supplemental readings and
audio materials purchased with the grant money.
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Next course offered:
April 18, 2009 & April 19, 2009
9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Must attend both days
BRING A SACK LUNCH

Reed City Middle School Cafeteria
Instructor: Larry W. Copley & Doug G. Dixon
Sponsor: Reed City Community Education
231-832-5517
Call today to sign-up!
Must Pre-register!
Limited to 50 participants
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Line Dance Classes
Norman Elementary Cafeteria
Mondays
February 9 – May 18
6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
High School Students & Adults Welcome
Beginning Line Dance Classes will be offered to all genders FREE of charge beginning
February 9. No experience is needed to start enjoying a new experience in your life.
This dance class will help you acquire the skills needed to get you up and going.
Whether you are young or old, dancing will take you to new heights and enjoyment that
you can continue to do the rest of your life.
Each class will be geared to the student’s interest and ability. The first classes will
start with the basic line dance steps and moves and then each week will progress to
more advance dancing. Each class will review what was learned the previous week and
then will continue with new steps/moves. This is a progressive class, but you can come
and join in at anytime. There is no need to sign up, just show up and enjoy!!!!
The primary music will be Country; however, these dance steps and moves can be used
to dance to many types of music. It would be to your benefit NOT TO WEAR rubbersoled shoes, such as tennis shoes. Any smooth bottom sole works best.
If there is an interest in learning the 2-step, Swing or Waltz, please contact Community
Education @ 832-5517 and maybe these classes can be added. Your instructor will be
Sandee Lee, so come and enjoy and learn what dancing is all about.

If school is closed, then there will be no class!!
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Coed & Women’s Summer Softball Registration

Registration forms due by April 17, 2009
Registration forms available online at
www.reedcity.k12.mi.us/schools/community_education.htm
or by calling
Reed City Community Education at
(231) 832-5517

Women’s Summer Volleyball Registration

Registration forms due by April 17 h, 2009
Registration forms available online at
www.reedcity.k12.mi.us/schools/community_education.htm
or by calling
Reed City Community Education at
(231) 832-5517
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ENRICHMENT
Enrichment classes to be scheduled for the spring include Basic Jewelry
Making, Yoga, Watercolor painting, Acrylic painting, Tumbling and many
more.
Reed City Community Education and Osceola League of Arts and Humanities
will be teaming up to offer a variety of art and enrichment classes for the Reed
City area. Watch for further information.

BABYSITTING CLASS

Tuesday, March 10, 2009
Wednesday, March 11, 2009
&
Thursday, March 12, 2009
Middle School Art Room
3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Cost: $8:00 per person
Register in advance by calling 832-6139
Registration forms available at the Middle School.

